**Caldwell Fact Sheet**

- Fourth Generation Privately Held Company, Founded in 1888
- Headquarters in Rochester, NY
- 9 Facilities Globally
- Operating in 4 Countries
- Over 600 Employees
- Values Based Learning Culture
- $100 Million in Revenue
- Significant Levels of Vertical Integration
- Advanced Computer Aided Engineering Tools
- Over 18,000 Miles of Stainless Steel
- Headquarters in Rochester, NY
- Active in Community Service: United Way, Flower City Habitat for Humanity, Breast Cancer Association, Disaster Relief, Food Drives, Four Diamonds Campaign (Childhood Cancer Research Organization)

**Our Innovations**

- First to Launch the Modern Spiral Window Balance
- First to Launch the Hybrid Balance
- First to Launch the Constant Force Moving Coil Balance
- First to Launch the Constant Force Gear Assembly
- First to Launch Door Automation
- First & Only to Launch an AAMA Class 6 Balance
- Revolutionizing Outswing Operator Technology
- Generate a New Patent Every Month
- Advanced Computer Aided Engineering Tools

**Operational Scope**

- Significant Levels of Vertical Integration
- 100% of Our Springs are Made In-House
- Market Leader in Spring Performance
- Molding, Die Casting, CNC Machining, Stamping, Roll Forming, Extrusion
- We Schedule & Produce Over 1 Million Parts Every Day Through Our Production Facilities
- Over 18,000 Miles of Stainless Strip Stock is Turned Into Constant Force Springs Every Year
- Mold 800,000 Pounds of Resin Across 300 Different Tools Each Year
- Over 125,000 Outbound SKU’s Managed

**Vision**

At Caldwell, we raise a higher standard for ourselves. It is our vision to be recognized by our customers as the Fenestration Solutions expert.

**Mission**

Our mission is to provide world class product value and customer service. We are strategically positioned to achieve this through our culture, our drive and our expertise. We measure our success by having customers and employees that never want to leave. We will deliver growth through Innovation!

**Values**

- **Integrity**
- **Passion**
- **Safety**
- **Innovation**
- **Accountability**
- **Humility**
- **Customer Obsession**
- **Collaboration**
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